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Leadership Changes
Effective June, 2018

The Office of Equity is happy to announce that we are going through exciting transitions in 2018. Not only have
we hired two new staff since February, but we are planning to hire additional staff in the coming months to meet
the growing demands of our office. Additionally, we would like to announce leadership changes within the office
and share that Dr. Callie Marie Rennison, our current Title IX Coordinator and Director, will be stepping down
from the helm of our office effective June 1, 2018.
Now for those of you who know Callie, and for those of you who do not, it goes
without saying that she is one of the most hard-working, devoted, and passionate
scholars at this university. Her innovation, compassion, and leadership has
achieved many successes for the Office of Equity that we are proud to showcase.
Undeniable efforts have been spent developing and cultivating partnerships on
and off campus and putting together a team of all-star professionals to do this
work. Our office has been lucky to have Callie serve as our fearless leader, and we
are grateful that we will continue working with her, as she returns full-time to the
School of Public Affairs. We thank her immensely for her contributions to our
office!
Will Dewese (current Associate Director and Deputy Title IX Coordinator for Remedies and Protective Measures
for the Office of Equity) and Karey Krohnfeldt (current Associate Director and Deputy Title IX Coordinator for
Investigations for the Office of Equity) will both be serving in the role of Directors of the Office of Equity. Will
Dewese will serve as the Director of Title IX and Title IX Coordinator for both campuses, and Karey Krohnfeldt
will be serving as Director of Equity. Congratulations to all three parties is in order, as they each continue to
influence change on the CU campus. Keep an eye out for more information about the transition and additional
staff updates at https://equity.ucdenver.edu/meet-the-team/.

